
 

Rolf’s Peru Trip Tips 

Here are my recommendations for you 
while in Peru. Enjoy!

Getting Around: 

From Airport: 
In Lima using prepaid car service 
organized by the hotel is the best 
option. Specially if you are arriving late 
at night.

Taxis:  
Taxi Cabs in Lima are good and safe. 
Elsewhere in Peru MotoTaxi or TucTuc 
are the best and cheapest option. 
Always make sure you settle the price in 
advance.

Bus:  
Cheap and good for long distances to 
get from one town to another. Cruz del 
Sur is the best long distance bus 
service. I would not recommend taking a 
bus in Lima!

Air: 
Cheap flights are easy to buy in 
Peru, even on the day of departure at 
the airport. Star Peru is cheap and 
good. 

Safety: 

Peru and especially Lima is NOT the 
safest as far as petty crime is 
concerned. So beware of your 
belongings at all times, even in your 
room, but especially out on the street. 
Snatch and grabs are always happening 
even when you are in a car!

Money:  

Credit Cards are accepted at hotels and 
some restaurants. Use banks for 
exchanging money. ATM’s work very 
well. 

Cell Phone Service: 

Buy a local SIM Card for Movistar. You 
need to have your pasport in order to 
get a Sim Card.
 

Lima

Where to Stay:

El Patio de Miraflores 

Hostal El Patio
Avenida Ernesto Diez Canseco 341, 
Lima 15074, Peru
+51 1 4442107

https://goo.gl/maps/tVJCe51TDaM2

 

Where to Eat: 

Lima has some of the best food in the 
world, but can be pricey. Star chef 
Gaston Acurio has several restaurants, 
but I find them overpriced and not as 
good as some others.
Eat: Cebiche, Causa Limeña, Tiradito, 
Chicharron de Pollo
Drink: Pisco Sour, Cuzqueña Beer

El Mercado 

Restaurant El Mercado
Av Hipólito Unanue 203, Miraflores 
15074, Peru
+51 1 2211322
https://goo.gl/maps/c3SVkDhbYtm

La Mar

La Mar Cebichería
Av Mariscal La Mar 770, Miraflores 
15074, Peru
+51 1 4213365
https://goo.gl/maps/wMiAdyFh2vq

Cala 

Cala
Circuito de Playas, Barranco 15063, 
Peru
+51 1 4772020
https://goo.gl/maps/QH3xAbYN9WT2

Museo Larco Restaurant
Larco Museum Restaurant
Av. Simón Bolivar 1515, Pueblo Libre 
15084, Peru
+51 1 4611312  
https://goo.gl/maps/d9eEFiTLUAK2

What to See & Do: 

Lima has some amazing museums. The 
Museo de Oro is great, but my favorite 
is the Museo Larco.

Museo Larco

My  favorite museum in Peru after 
Sipan. Fantastic ceramics and gold 
exhibition. Housed in a very nice old 
hacienda, with a great garden and 
library. It has a fantastic restaurant. 

Larco Museum
Av. Simón Bolivar 1515, Pueblo Libre 
15084, Peru
+51 1 4611312

https://goo.gl/maps/d9eEFiTLUAK2

Miraflores:
Nice for a stroll on the malecon and 
some shopping and a coffee.
Paseo de la Costa Verde is a nice 
cliffside walk along the waterfront.

Plaza de Armas & Cathedral
Go into the catacombs in the Cathedral 
but beware of pickpockets on the Plaza.

https://goo.gl/maps/5xKzzATppfSogWFSA


Iquitos 




Interesting but crazy city in the middle of 
the Amazon jungle. It is only accessible 
by boat or air. The boat takes 2 days 
and 2 nights from Pucalpa or 
Yurimaguas. Getting to Iquitos is an 
adventure in itself. 
Iquitos has a frontier wild west feel to it. 
Bustling markets and the mecca of 
ayahuasca ceremonies.

Getting Around:  

From Airport:
To Plaza de Armas a MotoTaxi is the 
best optiont. The fixed price is 10 Soles.

MotoTaxi: 
In town, paying 2 soles is being 
generous. To Nana it is no more than 3 
soles, if you are riding by yourself.

Air: 
Cheap flights are easy to buy even on 
the day of departure at the airport. Star 
Peru is cheap and good at about $90 
per leg.
There is a Star Peru office on the Plaza 
de Armas next to the fancy hotel. They 
do not charge a penalty for changing 
dates.

River Boat:

Traveling East to Colombia or West 
Yurimaguas by boat from Iquitos

The river boats are the most fun way to 
travel. Slow boats to Tabatinga take 2 
nights – about the same as from 
Yurimaguas to Iquitos. You can travel all 
the way to the Atlantic ocean and it 
takes about 7 days downstream. Bring 
your own hammock and bowl and spoon 
as they normally only provide food. 
There are also fast boats to Tabatinga 
but they are not as relaxing.

Where to Stay:

Casa Fitzcarraldo 

Close to Nana Port - The house where 
everyone stayed when they filmed 
Fitzcarraldo,  the movie. Overpriced for 
what it is.

 https://goo.gl/maps/wQqxXp5sDdgPRFiAA


Hostal El Colibri - Cheap and good - 
Friendly staff, bit loud though. Calle 
Prospero con Nauta 

https://goo.gl/maps/AxnMkEaovNRN4nan9


Hostal La Casona Cheap and good
Calle Arica entre Nauta y Napo

https://goo.gl/maps/N38j2oGGdGpNnYDd7


Where to Eat:

Ari’s Burger - Western food. Corner of 
Prospero and Napo - Plaza de Armas

https://goo.gl/maps/6fHK5uKvwmimgYRR6

Punto y Aparte - Ceviche  $ Calle Napo 
y Nanay

Al Frio y al Fuego -  Fancy place on 
the river. You take a boat to it. Just ask a 
MotoTaxi to drop you off at the landing 
place $$

https://goo.gl/maps/ftNJwe3JR7JaQAARA

Casa De Hierro Restaurant

Fancy restaurant in a metal prefab 
house designed by Gustave Eiffel very 
nice restaurant. Overlooking the Plaza 
de Armas.

https://goo.gl/maps/MtHztmusodNUfYXf6

Karma Cafe - Calle Napo -  Vegetarian - 
Ayahuasca Diet food - Drinks 

https://goo.gl/maps/gz2CvQujdqwHLJJN9


Los Portales Supermercado 

Calle Prospero - Good food and juices 
at reasonable prices.

https://goo.gl/maps/6pp55EDrF1wKwmC46

Dawn of the Amazon Cafe  - Malecon 
@ Napo- Coffee & Breakfast

https://goo.gl/maps/5w3tQ8BDR1AuVHuC9


Amazon Bistro - Malecon - Beer - 
Coffee & Breakfast

https://goo.gl/maps/cReC6bJseVxvvGct8

See & Do

Mercado de Belen

Just walk on the malecon as far as you 
can go,  eventually you will end up in 
Belen at the mercado. Go in the 
morning and beware of pickpockets.

Barco Museo Fitzcarraldo

If you are on the Plaza de Armas 
heading to the malecon, and head left 
one street before the malecon, Calle 
Prospero. At the end there is a 
plaza, that is where the museum is.

https://goo.gl/maps/2XnJ4edVSdpE7aQr7

Casa De Hierro

Metal prefab house designed by 
Gustave Eiffel. It now houses a gift shop 
and pharmacy and a very nice 
restaurant. Plaza de Armas

https://goo.gl/maps/MtHztmusodNUfYXf6

Malecon 

Good for sunset or evening stroll. All 
Iquitos locals come here after sundown. 

Massage
 
Call Freddy…. Tel. 974 87 93 47 his 
mother is a great massage therapist. He 
will pick you up and drop you off at her 
house which is close to the airport.

Pilpintuwasi Butterfly Farm

Reached by boat from Puerto de Nanai 
to the farm. You can get a collectivo 
(shared) or a private boat. Is a little zoo 
like place on the border of the jungle. 

https://goo.gl/maps/yqnvZDoJwCDCXaB68

Ayahuasca Ceremony: 
Iquitos is the mecca of Ayahuasca 
Ceremonies. Beware, Ayahuasca is not 
for everyone and there are many BAD 
shamans out there! 

Luis and Otillia are two shamans in 
Iquitos one can trust.
I have done over 20 ceremonies with 
Don Luis and a few with Otillia
 
You can go without reservation on the 
day of the ceremony but it is better to 
contact them before you go as 
sometimes they are out of town.

 

Otillia 
 
Older lady shaman who is pretty 
serious. 
 
Contact Info:
 
Name: Mrs. Otilia
Mobile: +51 65 232173
Mobile: +51 929 972 074
Email: Tigresaenlaselva@yahoo.es
 
She is very slow to answer, since she 
lives in the jungle!
 
Directions to get there:
 
Go to Aguirre street with Calvez,  and 
take a van that goes to Nauta road but 
you have to tell the driver that you will 
get off at Km 50 SAN MARTIN 
SEGUNDA ZONA (10 soles). It's about 1 
hr till you get there.
 
Once the van drops you off, cross the 
road to where the bus shelter is.  Then 
you walk down a jungle path 45 minutes 
until you see a yellow arrow that points 
to the left and says Otillia, keep walking 
next to the fence for about 10 
minutes, past the first house and balking 
dog, and you will arrive at her front door!
 
 
In total it takes 2 hours from Iquitos.
 
 
She does ceremonies on Tuesdays and 
Fridays you can go without reserving or 
announcing and starts at 7 pm but as it 
gets dark at 6 pm it is better to arrive at 
4 pm.
 
 
She charges 200 soles per ceremony.  It 
includes a small cabin (Tambo) that has 
its own toilet and breakfast.
 
 

Don Luis Piñedo and Sara 
Piñedo
 
 
Contact Info: 
 
Luis Pinedo
 
+51 995 300 859, Mobile
+51 940 564 977, Sure
 
luispinedo68@hotmail.com
 
Like Otillia he is not very good with 
answering calls or mail, but you can also 
contact Lucile, she speaks english and 
can help you:
 
Lucile Maud Julaud
 
+51 992 660 278, Mobile
 
lucile.julaud@gmail.com, Email
 
Gaston speaks english and can help 
you with getting in contact with Luis:
 
Gastón Damian Matus
 
+51 978 774 388, Mobile
+54 9 299 512-0676, Mobile
 
gastondmatus@gmail.com

Directions to get there:

Luis lives near Santa Clotilde, to go 
there you have to go 30 minutes by boat 
from Bellavista-Nanay (Mototaxi 3 to 4 
soles from the Plaza de Armas) take the 
boat to Santa Clotilde, (2 soles) Once 
you arrive at the Santa Clotilde dock you 
go up the stairs to the top and you get 
on a "mototaxi", and tell him to take you 
to "Lucho and Sarita's house", they 
know them ... (10 soles if you go alone 
or 3 soles if you share a motorcycle taxi 
with others) It’s about 30 minutes down 
a small road that at some points turns to 
a dirt road… the motorcycle taxi will 
bend off to the right… and  leave you on 
a path ... From there it is about 20 
minute walk through the jungle to Luis's 
house. Its just beyond the gate at the 
end of the path.

They are approximately 1.45 hours of 
travel in total.

Luis’s set up is a bit more primitive than 
where Otillia as you are more in the 
jungle. There are no toilets and no 
bathrooms.

He charges 150 soles per ceremony. It 
does not include breakfast. If you want 
Tambo (Private Hut) or to do a longer 
dieta, he charges 75 soles more per 
day. If you don’t pay extra you stay in 
the maloca (big ceremony hut) with 
everyone.

He does ceremonies on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday and starts at 10 
pm but as it gets dark at 6 pm it is better 
to arrive by 5 pm.

Cuzco 




Historic colonial city in the Andes.  
Gateway to Machu Picchu and the 
Sacred Valley. Well worth a few days of 
exploration. 

Getting Around: 

From Airport: 
Taking a a Taxi to Plaza de Armas is the 
best option.

Bus:  
There is a local bus to the Sacred Valley 
they leave every 15 mins or so.
Cruz del Sur is the best long-distance 
bus service to Puno and Arequipa.

Train: 
Train service to Machu Picchu / Aguas 
Calientes can be bought at the station in 
advance or at the tourist ticketing office. 
You can also bus it to Ollantaytambo 
and catch it there early in the morning. 
You must book in advance and it is not 
cheap.
There is also a train to Puno.

Air:
Cheap flights are easy to buy even on 
the day of departure at the airport. Star 
Peru is cheap and good at about $90 
per leg to Lima. Peruana is another 
option. They do not charge a penalty for 
changing dates.

Where to Stay:

Hostal del Arqueologo
Nice classy boutique hotel with a good 
breakfast.

 

https://goo.gl/maps/CjU8frQeGTbvMnqo6


Where to Eat: 

Cuzco has some of the good 
restaurants… Star chef Gaston Acurio 
has several restaurants one of them a 
burger joint off of the Plaza de Armas.

Inka Grill
Good food right on the Plaza de Armas

https://goo.gl/maps/cDFEvwCNWdEwRGSm6

Chicha 
Star chef Gaston Acurio’s restaurant.




https://goo.gl/maps/APUxvhbvSafoJjS37  
 

See and do:

Machu Piccu

Sacred Valley 

Mara Salt Flats

Museo Martin Chambi
Martin Chambi was a local Cuzco 
photographer who took some amazing 
portraits.

https://goo.gl/maps/4VZkYATUMt46eJ7F8

 
OTHER GREAT 

PLACES TO VISIT 

NORTHERN PERU: 

ChachaPoyas 
Historic colonial city in the Andes, with 
some great sites such as Kuelap a pre 
Inca citadel.

https://goo.gl/maps/voc5kvwqWodqMV6R9

Cajamarca 
Historic colonial city in the Andes, 
famous for the Gold Room where 
Atahualpa was locked up until he filled it 
with gold in exchange for his freedom.

https://goo.gl/maps/RAy7hnL7KUJ7LP27A

Trujillo 
Pretty colonial city, that has an amazing 
Plaza de Armas and some nice colonial 
mansions.

https://goo.gl/maps/E3nneNGuSHSohESQ8


Chiclayo  
Is not a very pretty city, famous for it 
Ceviche and the AMAZING Hombre de 
Sipan Site and Museo de Tumbas 
Reales in Lambayeque. It’s the King Tut 
of Peru. 

https://goo.gl/maps/vkhbc5EgdkxGS2is6


SOUTHERN PERU: 

Arequipa 
Fantastic and colorful ancient colonial 
city very well worth a visit. Be sure to 
see the Monastery as it is amazing. Also 
eat a Chupe de Camarón Arequipa is 
famous for it.

https://goo.gl/maps/aic4k7WQPVfb8QKz7


Nazca 
Famous for the Nazca Lines which are 
seen best from a plane. Also, be sure to 
visit the ancient Nazca graves and wells 
where you will see the elongated skulls 
and mummies.

https://goo.gl/maps/nMCadpshTnXfhWpe7


Huacachina 
Mini oasis in the middle of the sand 
dunes famous for its sand boarding and 
buggy rides!

https://goo.gl/maps/VTG449QExa8D7zxi7


If you have any questions email me 
rolf@magener.com
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